Prices Graphic Design
The following prices are mostly estimates, unless noted otherwise. After years of experience in this
business, I can confidently say that with most projects it is impossible to give a firm price without
knowing the client's specific requirements. The prices have been published for your convenience, so
you may know what price range to expect. I am looking forward to hearing from you personally, so we
may discuss your specific project and I'll give you a firm quote based on your requirements.
IMPORTANT: I charge special prices for companies/freelancers in cooperation

Graphic design on Budget
Graphic design of the homepage and one internal page of the website. Three initial designs and unlimited
revisions on selected design - until you are happy!

€ 450,-

www.dapino.nl/services.html

LOGO DESIGN
Premade Logos
How does it work

There are some premade logos in my portfolio and soon there will be more and at DaPino Graphics.
After choosing your logo, I provide you with 2 alternative layouts with your information [company name and/or
slogan, colors etc]. Choose which best suits your company.

Order

Once you have chosen your logo it is permanently removed from the site.You have total ownership. I send you an
invoice first. Order your logo by PayPal (international countries), one of the world's largest and most secure
payment services or via bank transfer.

You received your layout

Your logo will be emailed directly after purchasing. Below are the file formats you will receive:

•

EPS | AI | PDF Files
Most common file formats used by Printers for business cards, letterheads brochures and other
promotional material.

•

JPG Files
High resolution file format that can be changed to suit. Can be used in programs such as Word,
Powerpoint and Graphic Programs including Adobe Photoshop. Can also be used for websites.

€ 39,Price custom logo design
You'll get:

•

3 -4 initial mock-ups

•

Free re-draws

•

Free and unlimited revisions - until you are happy!

•

In 5 business days turnaround

•

You own the full copyright to your new lofo design outright. I retain no rights at all over your new logo

•

File formats for web and offline home/office and professional print use
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•

Free editablle source file (.eps / .psd / .ai).
This is your camerea ready artwork for professional design & print

IMPORTANT: I never use templates or clipart in your logo design.

€ 150,-
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ICON DESIGN
Custom Icon Design
I offer 2 types of custom icon design services:

1. Extending existing [stock] icon set or purchased a commercial license

You can order this service in case you purchased one or more royalty-free stock icon set or royalty-free /
commercial license and you need more icons in the same style that are not in my collection. In this case I design
icons you need in style of the [royalty-free stock] icon set or downloaded icon set. Your license remains the same.
And I have rights to extend existing icon set by these icons, or create new icon set based on these icons. Price
per icon is kept as small as possible of course.

Price

I don't have fixed price per custom extending existing [stock or downloaded] icon set. Every project is reviewed
separately and price per icon is set up.
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2. Designing icon set and passing copyright to customer

You can order this service in case you need unique icons and require copyright to this set. In this case I design
icons in style you need (please note it could not be the same style as icon sets I offer or featured free for
download). You receive all required icons, vector sources and copyrights to these artworks. Of course I don't
publish these icon sets on my websites.

Price

Price per icon is higher than in case of extending existing stock icon set service.

Prices for Custom Designed Vista Icons
The pricing below applies for icons within the following specification:

Custom designed Vista Icons Set [6 pieces]:
Format: transparent .png
Size: 256 x 256
Color Depth: TrueColor + Alpha

€ 50,Additional format / size

€ 8,-
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VECTOR GRAPHICS

Stock Vector Graphic
How does it work

There are some stock vector graphics including a Commercial License. Soon there will be more and at DaPino
Graphics.

Order

Once you ordered via form or via email, I'll send you an invoice first. Purchase your vector graphics by PayPal
(international countries), one of the world's largest and most secure payment services or via bank transfer.

You received your files

Within 1 hour after purchasing you will receive:

•

EPS | AI | PDF Files
Most common file formats used by Printers for business cards, letterheads brochures and other
promotional material.

•

JPG Files
High resolution file format that can be changed to suit. Can be used in programs such as Word,
Powerpoint and Graphic Programs including Adobe Photoshop. Can also be used for websites.

If you would like other formats supplied, please let me know

The price of the Stock Vector Graphic is available at item's preview page.

Custom Vector Graphic Design

I offer 2 types of custom vector graphic design services:

1. Extending existing [stock] vector graphic[s] or purchased a commercial license

You can order this service in case you purchased one or more [royalty-free stock] vector graphic[s] or commercial
license and you need more vector graphics in the same style that are not in my collection. In this case I design
vector graphics you need in style of the [royalty-free stock] vector graphics or downloaded vector graphic[s].
Your license remains the same. And I have rights to extend existing vector graphics, or create new vector
graphics based on these vector graphics. Price per vector graphic is kept as small as possible of course.
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Price

I don't have fixed price per custom extending existing [stock or downloaded] vector graphic. Every project is
reviewed separately and price per vector graphic is set up.

2. Designing vector graphics and passing copyright to customer

You can order this service in case you need unique vector graphics and require copyright to this set. In this case I
design vector graphics in style you need (please note it could not be the same style as vector graphics I offer or
featured free for download). You receive all required images, vector sources and copyrights to these artworks. Of
course I don't publish these vector graphics on my websites.

Price

Price per vector graphic is higher than in case of extending existing vector graphic[s] service.

Prices for Custom Vector Graphic Design
Illustrations and drawings

two graphics

•

Black and white or color concept design

•

free and unlimited revisions until you are happy

•

final design files provided for print or the Internet

€ 120,four graphics

•

full color concept design

•

ree and unlimited revisions until you are happy

•

final design files provided for print or the Internet

€ 200,six graphics

•

full color concept designs to choose from

•

free and unlimited revisions until you are happy
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•

final design files provided for print or the Internet

•

Original art (PSD or AI) is provided
in Hi-Res (300 DPI) Black and White
PMS (Pantone Matching System) or CMYK files
if applicable, Low-Res RGB files formatted for the Internet

If during initial discussion it is determined that the art request is unusually complex, special pricing will be applied

€ 320,Freelance Graphic Design per hour

€ 55,-
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COMMERCIAL LICENSE

Commercial license
DaPino's Commercial License Agreement - use my Free Icon [Sets] and Free Graphic [set] without being
obligated to put a back link to DaPino.

Commercial use would include for any personal or commercial project including software application, mobile
application, documentation, presentation, computer game, gui design, web design, web application, advertising,
film, video. You may use my icons/graphics for commercial purposes by paying a commercial fee.

Price for a royalty-free / commercial license

One time per download icon [set] and/or vector grahic [set] is:

€ 20,IMPORTANT: DaPino grants you a Commercial License after the completion of your PayPal payment.

PayPal address: dapinowebdesign@gmail.com
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